All passengers arriving from within Canada with through-checked baggage may proceed directly to their next gate.* Check the flight information screens to find your next gate.

TO CANADA

Passengers connecting to Canada flights will find their flights on either the A, B, or C piers. Follow the signs to your gate.*

TO INTERNATIONAL

Passengers connecting to international flights follow signs for "D Gates". Please report to your gate counter one hour before departure for document check.*

TO U.S.

Passengers connecting to U.S. flights may use the U.S. connections facility.* Passengers will go through security screening and U.S. Customs, before proceeding to their next gate. Follow signs for "E Gates".

DEPARTURES LEVEL 3

* Please check with your airline before arriving at YVR on your eligibility for this process, and/or if you must pick up your bags. Checked baggage can be claimed on Arrivals Level 2 if required.